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We present empirical pseudopotential calculations of the electronic structure of [OOl] silicon quantum wires, aiming at ident.ification of the states that couple radiatively to the valence-band n~aximum. We find that the near-gap wave functions differ qualitatively from effective-mass depictions. Instead, they can be described as off-r bulk states. The effects of H chemisorption on the wire energies and wave functions are studied. We find that the Si skeleton dominates the emission. The resulting lifetimes versus energy relation agrees with the experimental measurements only if one assumes coexistence of quantum wires with quantum dots.
Much of the current debate on porous Si'" centers on the microscopic origins of its blueshifted, intense light emission. Recent experiment&' suggest that the emission originates from the Si skeleton rather than from "extrinsic" states. Given the nanoscale size of the hydrogen= or oxygen-coated Si and that the surf&e/volume ratio is as large as .-SO% one wonders how the light-emitting entity can reflect "bulklike" Si characteristics. It is also important to find out if the emission originates only from Si wires or also from other quantum objects, e.g., dots. We address these questions theoretically by modeling the electronic structure of clean versus hydrogen-covered silicon wires and silicon hoses.
We have calculated the band energies, transition matrix element, and radiative lifetimes of [Ool] Si quantum structures with (110) x (-1 IO) faces and square cross sections ranging from 4X4 to 14X 14 monolayers (7.7 x 7.7-26.9 x X.9 1%. respectively). For a wire t.he z direction is infinitely long. For a box we take7 LZ= v"iL, . We use a direct band-structure approach, solving e-~V?+F.nvirc(r)]~~re(l.)=~~~~ire(r),
where the wire potential Yire(r) is constructed as a superposition of atomic pseudopotentials. Equation ( 1) is solved by imposing artificial periodic boundary conditions on the wire straddled by Nt$ layers of vacuum. This transforms Eq.
( 1) into a Bloch-periodic band-structure proMem with a giLant (super) cell, solved here by expanding dj? in plane waves. We use a sutticiently large wire-wire separation N, so that the solutions become NL, independent. Effectivemass approximations are completely avoided. We consider wires with clean, unreconstructed free surfaces as well as hydrogen=coat.ed wires where the dangling bonds are saturated. Since we are interested in the present discussion in understanding the electronic structure of intrinsic, bulklike states, we will not discuss the surfhce dangling bond states of the wire with free surface. Hydrogen chemisorption naturally removes the surface states. The empirical Si pseudopotential used was fitted to the bulk Si band structure and to the (110) surface work function (4.9 eV), while the hydrogen potential was fitted to the surface density of states of hydrogen-covered Si (00 1) , ( 110) ~ and ( 111) 
where u,,~ is the Bloch-periodic part of the bulk wave function, N is a normalization constant, and aj are coefficients of norm one. The quantization conditions, for a wire with lattice vectors X-(1,442) (l,l,O) and y= (l/$2) ( -l,l,O), are k,X=j,( l,l,O); k,,=jJ -l,l,O); (in units of 2?r/Na,, where N is the number of the atomic monolayers within the wire width L, a, is the bulk lattice constant), and j,, j,, are integer quantum numbers. The directly calculated wire wave functions of Eq. ( 1) can be expanded within the wire space in the complete set of these "truncated crystal" (TC) basis functions {XT,:}, $y$Yr) = 2 kxk asf(k,,ky)~~~~,kp(r), n x ' y where a&k, ,kJ = ( r/yre(r) 1 sz,i k (r) ). We will use the projections 1 anJI 2 to determine tl& [dentity of the directly calculated wire states in terms of bulk Si bands at (n,k,,k,,) . Recall that in the effective-mass particle-in-abox approach, the wire states are described in terms of band=edge(k,) Bloch function un,k,3(r) and sinusoidal envelope functions, i.e., (4) shows that. 90% of the valence-band maximum (VBM) comes from coupling of the two highest valence bands (n= 34) at the off-l? k point of Eq. (4) with jN=jy= 1. This large projection shows that this is ~tot a surface state despite the fact that the wave function is localized near the surface. Likewise, 70% of the conduction-band minimum (CBM) comes from the lowest two conduction bands at j,= j,,=3. Thus the near-gap states are qualitatively different from simple effective mass depiction [Eq. (511 in that they represent interband coupling and off-r (j+O) contributions. The fact that the VBM and CBM wire states project into bulk states of d$2rent uIaue oectors k (i.e., different j,, j,J proves conclusively that the band gap is pseudodirect, not direct.
(ii j Hydrogen chemkorption changes the localization patterns, polarization, and state densit& of the iightemitting Ieveis: This is illustrated in Fig. 1 where the near band-gap wave function amplitudes / I,$"(~x~) I', energy level separations, and radiative lifetimes for clean (a) and hydrogen-covered (b) 8 ;< 8 Si wire are shown. Three points are noteworthy. First, we see that H chemisorption concentrates more of the VBM and CBM wave-function amplitude toward the interior of the wire. Thus, despite a large surface-to-volume ratio, the band-edge states are espetted to reflect the properties of the Si skeleton rather 11.5 15.4 19.2 23.0 26.9 3.2 r------- than surface effects. Second, H chemisorption changes the order of states, thus, their expected polarization. For esample, the =xJ>=polarized doublet constituting the CUM of the wire with free surface is pushed to higher energy and replaced by the z-polarized sitzglet upon chemisorption. Third, the sparsely spaced levels near the VBM and CBM of the clean wire [see the four-level spread of 332 and 369 meV, in Fig. l(a) ] give way to a -tenfold denser level spacings upon chemisorption [ Fig. 1 (b) ].
(iii) Chemisorption reduces the band gap: While quantum confinement increases the band gap as the size is reduced, Fig. 2 shows that hydrogen chemisorption reduces the intrinsic band gap. This reflec.ts a combination of level repulsion between %-like and H-induced states, and the effec.tive inc.rease of wire size (thus, reduced confinement) with hydrogen coverage.
(iv) The emk,sion spectrum to the states near the VBM exhibits bands separated by s&v$cant energy gaps: These are denoted as a, /3, and y in Fig. 3 . Band a involves the four highest VBs and four lowest CBS (Fig. 1) and is characterized by a slow average emission lifetime .r,, =[2$~$']-of 0.35 ps. This lifetime increase rapidly as the wire size increase (Fig. 4) . The rather long lifetime (small oscillator strength) reflects the psuedodirect nature of the wire band gr?p.' We identify this band with the "slow emission" of Calcott4 et ai. The fl band lies 0.6 eV above the a band (Fig. 3) and has faster transitions with ~~\,==2 1 ns. We identify this band with Oakott's "fast emisisic;n." should represent mostly emission from wires (Fig. 4) while the higher photon energy region could represent a larger contribtuion from boxes. This means that the "effective" rR vs E curve should consist of the wire contribution at small E, moving into a box contribution at larger e's This is a flatter curve than for pure wires. (v) The l$etirne versus energy spectrtmt agree with experiment if a mixture of quantum dots and mires is postuiated Figure 4 shows that the calculated Q-vs E curve shows a f&er increase of "rR with size compared with the measured curve. This means that as size increases the calculated transition become forbidden (i.e., bulklike) faster than the measured one, This could be explained by assuming that porous Si is made of wires and boxes. In fact, it is reasonable to imagine that at the beginning of the etching process of porous Si one forms mostly thick wires, while after extended etching the wires thin down into Zinkedsausage shapes and eventually some of them break into quantum boxes. Thus, the small photon energy region
